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22 Bishopsgate, City of London's tallest building, has partnered with the 
renowned events caterer, Searcys, to operate Level 58 of The Capital's 

newest Skyscraper. 

Horizon 22, 254 meters above ground, is London’s most anticipated 
new events space.  

Committed to high ESG standard and a sustainable future, Horizon 22 
has pledged to ensure each aspect of the supply chain upholds 

responsible practises.  

Offering a breathtaking panorama of London, vibrant menus and 
operational excellence, Horizon 22 is London’s platform for events to 

ascend too.

Horizon 22 invites you to elevate your event to extraordinary heights.





Capacities:
500 guests standing 
280 guests seated 
200 guests seated with reception

With its own entrance from Bishopsgate and 
high-speed lifts, guests are whisked up to Level 58 
in just 41 seconds. Utilising an 8.4metre high ceiling, 
a sleek and striking blank canvas awaits.

Horizon 22 is equipped with high-specification technology 
system, including moving and static LED spotlights and a 
state-of-the-art acoustic sound system. Confidently 
supporting a range of events from fashion shows to award 
dinners.

With 817 square meters of versatile space, we mould the 
venue to suit the unique needs of each event. 

Seasonal and luxurious event menus are the cornerstone of 
Searcys culinary offering, from breakfast canapés to 
Signature Gravlax Station. 
Our events team is dedicated to guiding you through every 
step, ensuring a flawlessly executed event that will leave a 
lasting impression on your guests.

Horizon 22 stands as a striking venue for all special 
occasions, offering an awe-inspiring vista across the capital.

Event Space Outline, for reference only









SEARCYS FOOD STYLE

PROUD HERITAGE
Familiar British dishes and 
flavours, re-imagined for 
today. Seasonal ingredients, 
styled in an appealingly 
modern way.

CONTINUOUS QUALITY
Ingredient led; simply 
executed.

INDULGENT MOMENTS
Creating positive lasting 
memories.

TRUST
Working to the highest 
ethical and sustainable 
standards.

HUMAN TOUCH
Produced with care and 
an undeniable attention 
to detail.

Searcys delivers food with finesse inspired by and to celebrate our British heritage.











MENU SAMPLE

PLANT BASED
English pea and homemade 
ricotta croustade (v)

Chickpea panisse, wild garlic, capers (ve)

Cornish Yarg cheese ball, dill 
pickle ketchup (v)

King oyster scallop, pea puree, fresh peas (ve)

FISH
London cured smoked salmon 
and cucumber macaron

Salt and vinegar potato, Exmoor caviar, lemon

Sesame prawn toast, keta roe, 
miso mayonnaise

Dorset crab and kombu tart, kalamansi gel

MEAT
Herdwick lamb, sorrel, sea rosemary

Chicken Caesar croquette

Pork, apple and black pudding sausage 
roll, piccalilli ketchup

Compressed duck terrine, radish, morello 
cherry

DESSERTS
Early grey choux, bergamot gel

Double chocolate cookie sandwich

Strawberry gelée, verbena sugar (ve)

CANAPÉS
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